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state Sovereignty

DeDecayingocracy
.

lathe Handsor t he
One of the cardinal points of the Democ-

racy, and which contributed the venom and
the falsehood and the deviltry to the efforts of
the men now in rebellion, has been, and pro-
fesses yet to be,that theStates were andaresov-
ereign, each, in some respects, anindependent
power, with rights and franchises which none
could yield without relapsing from the dig-
nity of Commonwealths to that of the mere
dependence of acolony. On this doctrine the
slaveholders based their Democracy, and their
right to revolt against the National Govern-
ment. On the same doctrine, too, northern
dough-face Democrats justified themselves in
giving aid and comfort to the conspirators.
The National authority, in the judgment of',
these men, was a mere toy, to be used for the
amusement of those 'who come incontact with
it—to be thrownto one sidewhenit ceased to
subserve the idea's of the demagogue and the
tyrant. This was called State Sovereignty.
Inother particulars the same men conducted
themselves with what they termedlike sover-
eign independence; recognizing the right. of
no central power to assumethe controlof their
political actions. Indeedr -even in 4= day,
(and we are no old, man,) we can remember
when the Democracy of Pennsylvania dic-
tated, as it were, rules of action for the De-
mocracy of the Nation, always admitting, of
course, that such action was a concurrence
with the wishes, the aspirations and the in-
terests of the slave-drivers. • Pennsylvania,
by accepting the title of the wheel-horse of
the Democracy, signified that the State was
ready to draw all thatthe slaveholders conde-
scended to place upon the wagon of party.
But to what end has this great bugaboo of
State sovereignty, both as it relates to parties
and government, come?. Let the proceedings
of the last Democratic State Convention an-
swer. In that body the leaders of the Penn-
sylvania Democracy yielded all that they pos-
sessed of sovereignty—gave upwhatremained
of their independence, and acknowledged
that the Democracy of the oldKeystone State
were no longer capable of conceiving or even
enunciating a platform of principles. In
fact the confession is frank and fair, that the
Democracy of Pennsylvania have no longer
any principles to announce. The party ill
this State has surrendereditssovereignty. The
leaders here have become the most abject
slaves, and offer to cast themselves on the
consideration of a band of political rascals,
shortly to assemble in Chicago, and yield to
that convention the construction of a plat-
form. Indeed; so completely used up are the
leaders of the Democracy, that theyfear even
to venture the enunciation of their peculiar
lies against those in authority. They a
willing to give up all to the gamblers whonre
to assemble in National Convention, where
the purpose to dastroy the Godernment will
be reduced to a principle for the support of
every copperhead in the-land.

—We know the day when the Democracy of
Pennsylvania did not occupy so servile a po-
sition before the men of the Nation. Then
the Democracy of Pennsylvania were led by
politicians of ability and sagacity—now that
pasty is dragged through the dirtby poltroons
and sneaks.

A. Blow from the Right Quarter.

Before the rebels arranged to make the ef-
fort for the forcible introduction of slavery
into all the States and Territories of the coun-
try, they were encouraged to make au armed
resistance to theGovernment by theirNorthern
allies, and thereby humiliate the spirit of
freedom whichwas demonstrating itself in the
Northern, Eastern and Western State author-
ities. The Democracyhad lostcontrol of the
National Government, and on that account
they were anxious to see the ensuing admin-
istration of President Lincoln, not only Irn-,
milliated,- but absolutely compelled to retire.
Democratic leaders in the free States argued
with the leaders of the South, that if they
made an armed demonstration of resistance
the people of the free States, rather thanfight,
would agree to the forcible retirement of Mr.
Lincoln from the Presidency, and accept in
lieu of him, any man whom the South might
in their condescension, name as a President.
In return for all this, the people of the free
States, the men who contribute the actual
wealth of the Government, would defray all
the expense of the demonstration on the part
of the South. That was, and still is, the hope
of the leading traitors. If they were success-
ful, then these wretches could compel the
free States to defray the expense of the rebel-
lion. If theyfailed, then they trusted to the
efforts of their Derdocratic friends, for re-
sources to pay the debts of. treason.

—This subject is already taking shape
among the loyal men in the rebel States; and'
we see that the Free State Executive Com-
mittee have adopted the following resolutioni_

Resolved, That the Free Stateparty are un-
compromisingly opposed to assuming any
debts contracted by the .State of Louisiana,
while under rebel rule, for the pnrpose of car-
rying on the war against the United States..

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
&noon Ecosour: A treatise on the-Prepa-ration, Organization, Employments and A.u-thorities of Schools. By James P. Wicker-sham, A. M., Philadelphia. J. B. Lippen-cott, & Co.

It is *aremarkable fact, that at no period in
the history of this State or nation, have
greiler efforts been directed towards the lin-
provement of all systems of education, than
at the present. One would have supposed,
pith the nation involved in a bloody effort

::.for. its existence; the edueatiou 9f,ther young
would have been nekleeted 11Q-struggle
and preparation of war. Happily for the fu-
bare of the. Government this is not the ease.

The %IrkwhiChr9f. Wickersham has given

to the public, while it is of a character not to
attract general attention, will nevertheless
command the respect and careful considera-
tion of those to whom it is addressed. To
school directors and teachers, this work must
prove invaluable, as it simplifies every duty
imposed upon these, and leaves no feature in
the organization of a school undiscussed. In-
deed, a careful study of such a volume would
have a tendency often to develope a facility
for teaching.

The work is for sale at Bergner's cheap
book store, Market street.

IT having been reported that the Govern-
ment was being defrauded in the article of
coffee, and that grotmdglass was foundin the
bottom of barrels, a commissionwas appoint-
ed to examine into the subject. The result
is that some 'coffee had been emptied into a
barrel which previously contained fragments
o f.l, bottle. This is the origin of the charge
of fraud.

[For the Telegraph.
Our Common Schools.--No. U.
Since the date of my last communication

the Trugte.es of the Harrisburg -Academy have
had a meeting, and have taken measures to se-
cure the prolongation of the lease of their
buildings and grounds on Front street. The
majority.of the Board are of the opinion that,
under existing circumstances, this course is
the best that could be pursued, and mainly
for the following reasons:

"Why," they ask, "should we transfer this
property to the control of a bodyof men who
confessedly are not nowcomplying with the
terms of the law under which they are hold-
ing office? What assurance have we that they
could establish andsecure, for the benefit of
the public, such schools as we would have a
right to expect? And whilst men are elected
to the office of•School Director who are man-
ifestly so incompetent to discharge its impor-
tant duties, why should we entruststill greater
responsibilitfes intheir hands?"

There is much weight in these considera-
tions, it must be admitted. But upon whom
does it fall?
I hope, Mr. Editor, that the School Direc-

tors of ourcitywill begin,to :see where'they
stand: Had they complied, as they 'should
have done, and ;Were urged to do, with the
plain terms of the law, by consolidating the
boards and grading all the schools of thecity,
systematically and thoroughly, so as to be
ready to complete the arrangement by the ad-
dition of one high school. for males and one
for females, there would now have beenno
serious difficulty in the way of the proposed
transfer of a veryvaluable property into their
hands, that would at once have enabled them
to carry out this design almost without any
additional taxation. Their course has been
penny-wise and pound foolish.

So much for the past; that cannot now
be remedied. But how as to the future?
Will they now and henceforth set themselves
to work to carry out the law in its letter and
spirit? If they do, we shall soon see a vast
improvement in all our schools. The chil-
dren will be promoted 'from grade to grade
as they arepreparedfor it, and not just as the
crowded state of -the rooms may push them
from one departinentto. another. They will
then be transferred from one grade to another
in regular classes, and each ,teacher will know
precisely at what stage of their progress he
receives his pupils and how far heis expected
.and required to carry them. Primary schools
will be increased in number and diminished
in fifiZej -end thnse tohe hereafter established
will be so located aS to be distributed equally
throughout the' whole city. With the rising
of the grade the number ofschoolswill dimin-
'ish, Until' of the highest grade there will be
but one for, each sex. The question, as to
howhigh the standard Of this last grade shall
be, will have to be decided by the people
themselves in choosing their directors. If
the majority of the citizens prefer having it
of such a character as torender private schools
unnecessary, they can elect such directors as
are known to favor such an arrangement.

Meanwhile, it is a serious question with•
those who;through the neglect of the control-
lers, to provide such schools as these, are
compelled to send their children to private
schools, whether they shall submit to an
onerous taxationfrom which they thus derive
nobenefit. Unless the controllers faithfully
comply with the law, they have three dangers
to apprehend, either of which may suddenly
cause them no small embarrassment.

1. Tax payers may say : "Give us better
schools for our larger children, so that we need
not send them to select schools, or we will
not pay our taxes." And whatwill the Direc-
tors reply to this? If they do not strictly
comply with the law, they .cannot compel the
payment of the taxes they impose.

2. The State Superintendent of Coalmen
Schools may say: "Comply with the letter
and spirit of the law, or I will withhold your
portion of the annual appropriation for com-
mon school purposes." Inthat case, we shall
have tomake up, the deficiency, perhaps $2OOO,
by a direct extra tax, and still have no im-
provement in our schools.

3. The law expressly provides, that "if Con-
trollers shall refuse or neglect * * *

to perform any other duty enjoined by law, the
court of quarter sessions of the proper county
may, upon complaint in writing by anysix tax-
able citizensof the district, and on due proof
thereof, declare their seats vacant and appoint
others in their stead, until the next annual
election for directors." The Proper showing,
therefore, that the present controllershave in
any respect evaded the provisions of the law,
in their case made and provided, would sub-.
ject them to rather rough handling, and
shouldbe avoided, if possible.

We hope they will -take another good look
at the law, and then set to work did carry it
out with a will.

They. have muchto encourage them in this
good work. Past ineffectual attempts of indi-
vidual directors have prepared the way forrapid progress, if the matter be laid hold of
in earnestby the present board. The partial
grading, as it now exists in both wards, may
be readily modified and improved. Severalexcellent teachers, already in active service,
stand prepared to lend their cordialandineffi-fient co-operation carrying out the system.

"The North ward already possesses a female
schoolof unusual excellence, and its principal
male school would deserve the same com-
mendation were it not for the cramming sys-
tem that has been retarding its elevation.
This praise, howeei'ar, is due solely, to the
more than ordinary capacity and zeal and dili-
gence of the teachers in these respective
schools,who have been toiling and struggling
under great disadvantages. Let us hope that
a better day is coming, 'when the commonSchools of Harrisburg will be models of ex-cellenee from the lowest to the highest; Sbgood;indeed, that every citizen may be proud
to send his children there, and that strangeis
mayfind, in our admirable schools, an induce-
ment to seleyt our city as their home.

A CHRISTIAN PARENT.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, re-
cently, Mr. Bromall, of Pennsylvania, declared
that in 1861 he heard Judge Woodward, of
Pennsylvania, whom General M'Clellp en-
dorsed by letter, when he was row) ng for
Governor, express the hope that if the coun-try were divided the line mightrun north ofPennsylvtmia, but south of New. England.The.cppperheads cavilled about the date and
Occasion, but by their siletice admitted the132(tiA tiONlAttion. .

339 Zetent*.
XXXVIIIth Congress---First Session

EMMA OFREPRESENTATIVES.
WAREGINGTON,

Mr. Washburn (Ill.) reported a bill from
the Committee of Commerce, providing for
thecollection of hospital dues of vessels sold
or transferred in foreign ports. The collec-
tions are to be made through consuls and
commercial agents The bill was passed.

Mr. Stevens (Pa.) said that as several gen-
tlemen desired to consider the proposed
amendment to the Constitntien, introduced by
himyesterday, to prohibit slavery in all the
territories, he would, move RS-postponement
for ,two weeks. This was agreed to.

Mr. Rice, (Massachusetts,) from the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs, reported a billthat
persons betweeu the ages of twenty-one and
thirty years may be appointed assistant Pay-
masters, provided the number is not therebyincreased; also, that the candidates for ad-
mission to the Naval Academy shall be be-
tween fourteen and eighteen years of age.
The bill was passed.

Mr. Rice also reported a billrequesting and
changing, in some particulars, the method of
making promotions in the nay. Heretofore,
he said, promotions had been made accord-
ing to seniority, but this bill provided for
promotion according to the capacity and
physical fitness, to be determined by a board Iof examination, appointed by the President.Officers not recommended for promotion,
are to have an opportunity to be heard
through a revisory board. One of the sections
also provides for the appointment of pay-
masters e.nd'engineers of the fleet. The, bill
was passed. •

Mr. Bice also reported a bill for the classi-
fication of paymasters' clerks in the navy,
making four xclasses, at salaries of $1,400,
$l,OOO $BOO and $7OO per annum. Also, a
bill fixing. the date of the loss of the brig
Bainbridge at the 21st of August, 1.86, in or-
der to fix the pension to the deceased; Both
bills passed.

Also, a joint resolution, authorizing the
Secretary of the Navy to Sell atpublic auction
lot 13 in the village of Saekett's Harbor, it
not being required, for the -Navy Yard. The
resolution Was passed.

Mr. Pike, (Me.,) from the ,Coniraittee on
Naval Affairs, reported a billauthorizing, dur-
ing the present war, the appointment of act-
ing lieutenant commanders and _command-
ers, at the same rate of pay allowed
to such' grades in the regular navy. It was
passed. He, also reported the Sen-
ate bill regulating Court Martial's, which was
passed after inking out the first section,
which provided that volunteer appointments
in the navy shall be subject to the action of
the Senate the same as regular appointments.

St. Louis Politics.
ST. Louis., 'March 28.-Tames S. Thomaswas unanimously nominated to-day by the,

Radicals for mayor, to fill the vacancy occa-
sioned by theresignation of Mr. Miley.

The election takes place on the first Mon-
day in-April._ .

Brier. Gen. Ewing was assigned to the com-
mand of the district of St. Louis, in the place
of Gem Fisk, transferred to the command of
the district of North MiSsouri.

The Election inArkansas's.
litErselim, March 28

One hundred and twentyrecruits from 'Min-
nesota arrived here, en"route for Little
Rook.

Seventeen tkonsand votes:were. cast in the
recent election in Arkansas, only '260 being.
against the new Occuititation.

THE \VAR IN THE SOUTH-WEST,
ACCOUNTS FROM PADUCAH.

THE.' POSITION
. •

--
•

Retreat of t Itebela.

FULL PARTICULARS:
THE FRONTIER ARMY MOVING ON TEXAS.

---~--_

CArao, March 28,
General Forrest had about 7,000 men inthe

attack on Paducah. His line of battle was
two and a half miles long.

The fight lasted all the afternoon. Four
assaults were made on the fort en masse, each
of which were repulsed with great slaughter
to the enemy.

The ganboats fired six hundred rounds. A
portion of the town is in ruins.

The rebels plundered the stores, and carried
off a nuriiber of horses duririg the.fight

Fifty convalescent Uniqn soldiers in the
hospital were captured. • =

-

Forrest sent,a, flag of truce. to make an ex-
change of prisoners, but; Colonel Hicks' de-
clined the proposition. •

Threehundred of therebel.clead lie infront -
of ourfort.
-Generale Harris and Burnbridge

the rebel ffirce. • •
Boats from Padnesh, -,Which left there at

noon yesterday, reporttliat all,was quiet in
the vicinity at that time.

The citizens of the place were allreturning.
Several women had been killed during the
fight. The loss on our side was fourteen
killed, and forty-five wounded.

The Peosta-andPawpairWere the gunboats
which participated in theengagement. They
opened fire simultaneously with the fort on
the enemy's advance into the city, and ren-
dered invaluable service.throughout the affair.
Afterbeing once rePulsed in anassault on the
fort-Forrest:eat a ceramtmication ,demand-
ing its surrender, :together with the troops
and public stores within it, promising that if
the Ilemand was complied with our troops
should be treated as prisoners of war, and
stating that• if they were compelled to storm
the fort the Federals might expect no quartei.

ColObel Hicks replied .that he :Was. placed
there to d'efetal the fort, which he ahould'4l.t,andperemptorily declined the propositionof
surrendering.

The enemy thenmade a second and a third
assault upon our works, but were repulsed
each time with heavy losEies.

Therebels then broke lines and formed in
squads, occupying theneighboring houses,
andkeeping up, afire untillate ha the evening,
when they were driven away, our artillery
making the building toilet to hold them.

On the way into the city , the enemy fired
the railroad depot, which was consumed, and
towards evening they burned. the quarertanas-
ter's building and the steamer Dacotah—not
the Arizona—on the marine railway.

They plundered thestores of an immense
amount of,goods, and took all the horses they
could find. .

Some of the merchants of the city lost
from $25,000-to-$50,000.

Early the next morning; the rebels again
appearing, Col. Hicks burned all the houses
withinmusket range of the fert,

The enemy, however, Made no advance,
and, after askingfor anexchange of prisoners,
which was declined, theyretired in the direc-
tion of Columbus. Toward the end of the
battle it was discovered'that our araniu*tionwas nearly exhausted, when Colonel 'Hicks
.ordered elua--maken it gave out the fort.sluiuld,
be defendedWith the bayonet as icing as a Man
remained alive, which determination was re-
ceived with hearty ckeers by, all the troops.

The negroes in the fort ,(220 inall) fought
with greht gallantry.

All was quiet at Paducah yesterday,- 'our,
forces being engaged in burying the dead.

The enemy had six small pieces of cannon.
"About fifty. „buildings were burned, includ-

ing the hospital, gas works, and some of the
finest residences in the town., .

The Custom - House, Post Office, and Con-
tinental, are not insured. ,

Our ,troops consisted of the 40th Illinois
Infantm Colonel Illcks, fitiattitlidelotrie#ioesiand one regiment the name of which is not
.known.

11. S. FORCES MUSING TOWARDS WAR.
.

Eon .Snurn, Ark. March H.
The old Array of the Frontier, now the

right wing of the .Army of Arkansas, under
the command of General Thayier, Jeft here
yesterday for the South. The trocips are in
fine spirits, and soon be in Northern
Texas.

AM the troops in this department are said
to be moving.

Extensive CirculatiOn of Conn
terfeit Greenback& •

' St. Louis, March 28.
A large haul „qt'; cOufaterfeit greenbacks was

made ins this city on Sartirday. It is stated
that Thomas Snlith bought a hundred and
ninety-five mules of Wolf & Pike, near Seda-
lia, lastweek;paying for them sl3Bker head.
in hundred dollar treasury notes. 'Smith, it
is alleged, subsequently' old' these rmules to
William Jones, who bought them at St. Louis
for $ll5 per, head. ! ;*

Wolf& Pike subsequently learned 'that the
money received bythem was counterfeit, and
not being able to find, the person that .passed
it on them, came here on Saturday and pre-
sented the case to the proper authorities, who
ordered the arrestof Mr. Jones, and took pos-
session of the notes, the ownership of 4hich
will have to be determinedbylaw.

The amount of counterfeit notes passed on
Messrs. Wolf, & was 27,000:

Kentucky and the Draft.
WASHINGTON, Amon za.

Governor Bramdette anduex-Senator Dixon
will leave' this 'afternoon oft their return to
Kentucky. It zis.undiustood that. Piey..had a
free interchange 'the Presi-
dentand Secrstary ofWar, and both parties
are in accord atid.harmony as to the enforce-
medt of .the draft;ia-that State under the
amendatory enroilaitmtact., -

DIED.

At his residence in Churchville, ,DAviD MRII3I/4 sen.laged 85.yeara, 1:1 months and 25:daya = *

Funeral onTlau;;day, March 31st, at 9.o'clock, s. M.—
Relatives and friands are invited to attend without further

. .
On the 29th of March Min: Euzinnta Timex, wife of:William liummel, dec'd, aged 76 yews, 11 months and 24

days.
The ftmeral will take place on Thursday alteration, at

two o'clock, from theresidence of Mr. Jahn Clark, corner
of Filbert and South streets, to which the relatives and.
friendepf the family are respeCtfully invited to attend.

Dearest Motherthou' haat left usiHerethy loss we deeply feel;Hut 'tis Glad' who has bereffils;
He canall our sorrows head. -

Past her troubles—past-her lado,
Cease to weep, for tears are 'ram ;

Why should we beams oppressed.?
For she'who suffered isat rest.

In Fairviewion. the 28th inst., Jsoon EIIKIEL, son ofElizabethatniitheh
--nte:funeralwill take-place-o&-Wedneadlisiatonzing, atteiire'dger, freM:ige late iiiide*)ixll:atfiriewr
coed to theErick Church_ ;

de 30

• A... F.. ZIMMERMAN,
Practical Wq.tch Maker,

No. 61 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

FINE`WATCHES7 . 1
&RAINS,

EM
SETS OF JEWELRY

FINE SILVER WARE,
PLATED WARE

• :31E4 pipR • ,-'SEAND Atroaffutowkwuktr.
Has constantly on hand a well selected and elegantly

assorted stock of
FINE W.ATCHES

.1 • RLAS, •

AND SETS.
FINE SILVER WARES.

AMERICAN; ENGLISH AND.SWISS WATCHES
Both in Goldand Slim' Cases.' •

Also, a fine assortment of
LADIES' WATCHES

Constantly,on hand. .
•

A LARGE VARIETY OF

ELEGANT CLOCKS,
Of all descriptions,-all of which will lie sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
rSH- Call and examine the goods., ,

Particular attention paid to repairing of fine Watches,
such as Chronometers, Duplex and other, celebrated.
Watches, and an kinds of Jewelry neatly repaired.
None but the mast competent workmen employed, and
the whole matter under my own perional supervision.

A. F. ZIMMERMAN,
rear2Bl Na 52 Market street, adjoining Brant's Hall.

M'FADDEN'S MARBLE YARD.
CORNER OF WALNUT AND;FIFTH STREETS,

Harrisburg, Pa:
Undersignedhaving ripened a" Marble

Yardin this city, be leave to inforin _their friends1 1-R1
end thepublic In general, that they are preiatred to far-
*ph

MARBLE WORK 'OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
=Ell

Monuments,
Tombs,

Head Stones,
Mantles,

And HouseWork in Mableand Brown Stone

Givonsa call mc m!trill guaranteeaattSZon.M*FFk CO.
' it.—Lette.ring neatly none inEnglish or German.

mar29-dly

SCHOMACKERA CO.'S PIANOS
SOUR GRAPES.

moo well. "known in this city to need em-
it: mendatlon. In use by

PRESIDENT LINCOLN
GOVERNOR CURTIN.n-thas PEARSON,

And many other distinguished citizens. The unditildgned
offers these superb instruments at prices that cannot fail
to command public patronage.

N. R—No OLDstock on hand
Also, Bole Adeet -Th-r-the

S TMINWA Y PIANO.

B.R.A.DBUR.Y2S CELEBRATED- PIA.NOS.
' Chlekerhifei andseveral other of the "very best makes.
Norio b.nt perfect instruments sold.

Canand see'largest stock out of great cities.
mai2B-tr S WARD, Third street Musks Store.

1110-RICWARD.

LOST -031 yesterday afternoon, March 28,
ow/targetstreet, a roll or„Banic Notes amounting to

S/004,,A.11State notes except .VI of United. States notes.Theabove rewaid:will be petit by returning tie money to
max29-dBt* TILLS OFFICE.

Moniey Found by C. J. Miller.

MONEY POUND. —A sum of Money was
found, yesterday afternoon, by C. J which

the owner can have by proving property and paying for
this advertisement, by calling on S. A- HUMMEL,mai24-It* 74 Market street.

Cuyahoga Gwipe.
1 YEAR old Tines, well rooted, for aale at

Keystone Nursery, at 50 cents each; $1.4per dozen.
mar29 JACOB IfISEL

. . .

Taylor, or Bullet Grape.

STRONG, 1 year. old vines, of excellent(*him) Grape, either for the table or. wine, at 50cents mat ss'per dozen, at Keystone Nursery.
mar29 JACOB NISH.

Maxstinievny, Grape.
YEAlVilicr'iiiiles, at "$1 each, or $9 per

j_ dozen, at Keystone Nursery.
mal29 ' JACOB IBM

PUBLIC SALE
Will be sold, by Public Sete,at fite residence of WM.

GEETY, in North street, his Household ancr &lichen Fur-
niture, on Wed?aeolay, the 30th March, at 10 o'clock, 4. N.

Pkgposal, for _Coal.
• ~..

• PNNNSNLTA.NLLSTATIC Low:no Ilosrmu. I
. . March 7, 1864. JPROPOSALS -will be received rental 6 P. AL
''.-brThirsday, *nth 31, 1984, Tor 'supplying this

Hospital with SEt HUNDRED TONS ofA No. - 1 Broken Coal,
of the best qualityand free from elate and other impuri-
ties.

Thecoal tobe delivered on the wharfof the Hospital
on the Pennsylvania canal, the weight to be determinedby the weigh lock at Burial:mtg. Proposals tobe sent to

marl-td . : JOHN CORVEN.- Superintendent.

1864 - ROiCHE "S, &c. 1864
.AsSpring approaches

•ANYIS and ROACHES
proni Theirham come out;
And AMR and-HATS,
Inspit'a of CATS,
GailySkip about.-

COSTAR'S • EXTERMINATORS.
Forß.ats, Mice, Roaches, /tilts, Bed Bugs

Mosquitos, Moths in Furs, Woolens, etc.
insects on Flouts, Fowls, Animals, etc.

"15 years established in N. Y. City."
"Only infallibleremedies known."
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Hui= Family."
"Rats come out of theirholes to die."'

ropli,byallpruggists everywhereser TiLICARB tof all worthless imitations.
,gyp-" Costar's" Depot, No. 48.3 Broadway, N. Y.
sapSoldby:: D. W. GROSS &
.• , Wholesale, andretail agents.
"Marlftdaw6m . Harrisburg,

‘=)(y.i3OSSPRItTif CANDIMS, of a very
CI superior make, Jnit.riwihrifility ttwfeu • (summers toWm. Doek, & Co.)

. . Lp,s, Ml _Fifteen thou
4and lba. "Debater's Excelsior Hams15,000 .

cured expressly for Duskily WO and for this market.sale at SHIBLER & 17'17;ER:
feb2 :.. (successors to Wm. Dock, jr.,& Do.)

CAIIIO Fresh Peaches, 600 Cams
Cans Green'Peas, pat uritl: the nibs&

2OO Cans GhleettraCtLlT4fniirgrowers, and everycan warranted torive satisfaction, fo
sale at SEISLER & FRAZER,

reb2 (successors to Wm. Dock, jr.,& Ca)

QMOKED -'BADMOK FINE SMOKED
SALMON, jusimeivedat

• MIME k
(poccessorsto Wm, Dock,lM)febB

W.IiNTS.
WANTED—A GIRL to do general lion;`_. work small family. Apply to

J. J. 1117.11PHREYS.Mama Expresi Offic.3.mar2S d2t
- .

WANTED to hire, for a term of one year,two acres of good ground well adapted ti 'oragrowing for the purpose of cultrcating the RhubarbPlant No objections to forminga co-partnership usome reliable party owning laud in or near 1ntrn.,1,1,-.:Ifpreferred, the ground can be cleared in Noyetub,r.j:::47.Address JAMES R. LAMENT, Milford„hke county, pj

AGENTS wanted to sell the Standaratory of the War. A rare chance to wakeAgents are clearing from $lOO to $2OO Per Iteurb. nvlaivolumes already solid_ Send for circulars. aditre,s
• JONES BROS. A CO.,Publishers, Baltimore, mo.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
LEWIS'

PATENT CALENDAR CLOCKS!
The Measurement of Time and the Record ,sti

Dates Combined.
TUE GREAT IMPROVEMENT OP TUE ACIF
A F. ZUSISERMAN No. 52 llarketA Harrisburg, has received the agency 0 • C.:rbitted MenSurer of Time and Recorder of Imic,t,

LEWIS' PATENT CALENDAR CLOCKS,
to which wonderful piece of mechanism he r.sp,.•tflLincites the attention of the public. Thegreat ads
of this clock is, that the machinery of the calene..ientirely disconnected with the works of the rlor .
is simple in Itsconstreetldh, requiring none of the
lag necessary to the works of an culinary inert
canbe transported without the least hathilly to eThis Calendar isself-setting; the 2}-hoer a lies itclock moves the Calendar at midnight for the in...,..!day, and the mechanism of the Calendar Filet; tu. ,t :
sets itself forthe long and short months, ,any attention (except to keep theclerk 'weal:tit
only point out the time of day but ale . the day or theweek, day of the month and month of th• cear, gIVIG4days to Jan., March, May, July, Aug., (let. as{ Lien: ..J.,days to April, June, wept. and Nov , and to F.
will site 23 days for three successive veal
fourth year 29 days, thus making all i:,..
eluding Bissextile orLeap Year.. ar24-r.2tit

CHARTER OF DI-CORPORATION
Notice is hereby given that anapplication for •

poratban of the Second German Reformed Churri,
city of Harrisburgthas been tiled in theCourtof t
Pleas of Dauphin county, and thata charterwill l-••
at the neat regular term of the said Court.
be shown to the contrary. J. C. Vin -N ,:

mar2S-d3t 57 ,t1.11 T

IVO. 4 JONES, ROW
ITIBIE UNDERSIGNED reslxctCullc it in

the public that he has purchased th,

BAT AND CAP STORE
'Late the property of T. J. BURNETT, „,,1 L..
he will continue the business at the 011 r.taaJ.
will constantly keep onblunt a general a;P:oft 111(.1.7 of

HATS, CAPS,
OF THE LATEST STYLES

which willbe sold st reasonable rates.
A liberal share of patronage is respeztiiir, -

mar2B-d2m 11. II IoN

JOHN A. BIGLER. Co.,
BRO .W n, S.

BARRET STREET, ABOVE FOLET:,

ADAZIS EXPPrsS

HARRISBURG.
Warrants, Claims, Government ;FacuriL. . I

Vouchers, &c., cashed.

Moving I Moving

AS this is the time to prepare tc: Movir. ~It would be well if alt having to 'nova WO_.'
gather up their surplus Furniture and Send .t. to B3'T -
Auction and Furniture Rooms, where t1i,1,141. •.:1 pre e v
cash will be paid for all kinds or second Laid turnsor
or exchange for new.

YEW FURNITURE of the Coca quality al•rnbast, DANIEL BAIT,
marl 9 - AUCtion. -

$lO REWARD.•

ANY person furnishing information ci t
whereabouts of any deserter from

States service will receive the above reward=nit:salons stritayconfidentica, and nonn es
Boned.Aodnuts 1.4)A •

mar24-dawtt Hirri:burr, t'

p 11. B LC SALE.
Will be spld, on Tmoar,the29th day :t;:.

on the premises on which the subscriber t-v;
Susquehanna township, Dauphin county, 2,
Harrisburg, on the road leaning from Hare; ',al,'pliin, '

35,000 Feet-of Dry Lunt .r.
comprising lienaliick7 Joist and ScantMut, W....planed Flooring; Boards, CullingBoard-,
denPaling, 200 mortised Locust and CI, -II: it l ...-

alot of Board-Fence Posts; 5 dozen bulv! h
baskets; 100 bushels of seed potatoes, ~1 va t
and a variety or garden -seeds and ()this: :
lookedat previous sale.

Sale tocommence at 1 o'clock, P. M., t'LII,..LL r.
will be made known. by R. IF.

N. R—A credit of six months will t)•
amounts above $lO.

NOTICE.— Whereas, the parhter,tip h,,
tofbre existing between W. Dock, dr., and Jn

Shisler, under the name and style of W.
CO., has been dissolved Ify4be death of W. Do,;:. Jr
thestore, as heretofore carried on by the
been purchased by the undersigned, not:co ,- 1.•
given, that alithe businem, as heretofore call-•ithe late firm Of W. Dock, Tr.. & Co., will be routthe same place by the undersigned, under th -style ofShisler & Frazer, who will settle and p•- ,Ydebts and liabilities of the late firm of W. Dcs::
Co., and receive all accounts due the said firm.
fat for past favors the new firm will be grateful
continuance of the public patronage.

marl9-d2w
JOSEPHtiS sinsr.F.
CHRISTIAN S. FE t'

COURT II 01US ••

Gottschalk's Farewell Cosec.:
in America.

MAX STRAKOSCIE respectfully
the citizens, of Harrisburg ant vicinity ;

eminent PlanisCand Composer,

Mr: M. Gro tt
Will give in this city his
SECOND AND LAST GRASD COSCI

On Wednesday, March 30
When he will perform several-of his latest
which have caused so great a sensation in New Y.:,

tol4. Philadelphia, and all the Western vine-
SCHALKwill have on the occasion the
ance of

DIME. INENRIF,TTA. BEVIES=.
tinguished Prima Donna.

SIG. CARLO PATTI, the young
talented Violinist (brotherof Adelina and

BEHRENS, Musical Director and
Admission (includingreserved seats) as f.a, ...-

of the Bar, $1; to the _floor, 75 cents. Tne
commencing otv Friday, morning, at W.
Store. Doors open at 71c,; Concert onus:-''..
o'clock. - .

ORTANT TO Ara. —lt will r,
sick- to health • the intemperate to tem:

Rhubarb Wine will do it all Don't dunk ;;,,, 1, -
the advertisement will do; we don't 4"Lim
pun will goto K. HELLER'S Drug
of the Wine and examine it for your:Eat*.
right; I will warrant you on that. Order, r
wine plants taken and tilled by our autbLc.
B. KELLER, No. 91 Marketstreet, IlarriF.bur-`.
full particulars apply to OraddreM,:.•-; the

JAES It LANIE.
Milford,

Wholesale Dealer In W,mat22-dtf •

ASSIGNEE ACCOI N

Tne account of Ifichael R Allemon,
F. Saylor, of Conewago township. has :
Court of Common PICAS of Dauphin rout}.
confirmed on the 28th day of April, 1,564.
shown to thdcontrary.

mar2s.42tawlt
Tobco d.

OONNFAZLI
wandeeCIIT PENNS/' ". =

V TOBACCO SEED canbe bad, at 60 era's
SECAlt S

313Tte
at

ila/tx29-41:Lie.

-tar.mas! -:ams!,—Miclieuer's EN'
•rliStr•=red. iteoeivedand for sale at 7.SRISLERFF.-t<c

,111403 - (Suwon to W. Wiz, Jr

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR THE TELEGRAPH

• SENATE.
TtrzsDAY, lidarch 29, 1864.The Senate met at 10k o'clock A. M.

A large number of petitions and reports
from committees were presented.

BILLS INTRODUCED
The following bills were introducedand re-

ferred to appropriate committees:
Mr. CONNELL, an act to incorporate the

34,Neil coal and iron company; also, an act
relative to the Fulton coal company.

Mr. HOUSEHOLDER, a supplement to an
act to incorporate the Bedford improvementcompany. -

Mr. HOGE, anact to authorize the appoint-ment of an addttional notary public in the
county of Venango; also, an act to incorpo-
rate the Laytonia and Titusville telegraphcompany. . ,

LA.TTA, an act to authorize the trus-tees of the Rush Run Gerinan Lutheranchurch ofWestmoreland to sell certain realestate.
Mr. KINSEY, a joint, resolution relative to

the payment of bounties to volunteers.- -

Mr. WALLACE, a further supplement to
an act to reduce the-State debt and to incor-porate the Pennsylvania ,railroad company;
also, an act declaring Dent's run, in Elk
county, a public _ highway; also, an act au-
thorizing the borough of _Clearfield to lease
market lots.

The bill to regulate elections by soldiers inactual service was considered in committee
of the whole, (Mr. TuanaLn in the chair,) and
laid over on third reading.

A. message from the Governoi was read,giving the titles of a huge number of bills
approved.

..the Senate, at 1 P. ZL, adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPHESENTATIVES:
TUESDAY, March 29, 1804

The House ittet at the Usual hour.
The orders were susPe' did for the yeadM.

of bill's in place, a:number'of which were pre
sented. -

On motion of Mr. WIMLEY,•; t,he House
proceeded to the consideration of House bill
to incorporate the Plymouth iron C'ompany.
Passed finally.

Mr. ALLEMAN read in place the following
bill, which was passed finally: •

-

AN ACT for the increase of certain fees in
Dauphin county.

Be it enacted, .&e., That hereafter the .`fees
in Dauphin county, of 'witnesses attending
court, shall be one dollar per diem; of jurors
attending court, one dollar and fifty celits per
diem; and the mileage of thesheriff eight
cents circular.

Mr. SELEIGHT read in place a joint reso-
lution providing for the final adjournment of
the Legislature on April 15th.

Mr. SEAItIGHT moved to proceed to its
consideration. Not agreed to.

Mr. STANBERGE}t read inplace an act to
authorize the commissioners of Mifflin county
to pay bountrto voltmteers, and legalizetheir
acts for that purpose heretofore. Passed
finally.

Mr. SMITH, (Philadelphia,) an act to cor-
rect an error in an act, entitled An act to in-
corporate the Highland manufacturing cora-
pany, -presented to the Governor on thelfith
day ofApril, 1864. Passed finally. •

Senate bill to authorize the burgess and
town councilof the borough of Pittston to
levy and collect a tax to pay bounties to vol-
unteers was passed finally. •

The remainder of the morning session wasspent in the first reading of bills on the pri-
vate calendar.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
&`~Paluz !at Pe/voile!. Sale.

puSUBSCRIBER offers the small FARMol'which be resides, at prirate sale. It is situated
three miles from the city of Harrisburg; is well improved
and in a good state of cultivation, and has a tine Young
Orchard, a good running spring and would be welladapted
Or a dairy farm. [mar29-d3t9 D. B. ELDER.

y1713LPG r$a.ALE
11 be sold, ei pane sale;; aethe' residence of Kr.

:Belfry Bitariabtongtiton%the cornet, of Bra streetstreet and
'll4kßey alley, his entire Mock,dnpu,sclitoki and Kitchen
Furnitaitt, cOnsistintotiteds,Bed %Atm; Tables,

•• •,,,Stovesand Pipo and a great many other articles
too numerots to-mention. Sale tocommence at 2 o'clock
to-morrow (Wednesday) aft ernoon.mar29 ENSMEIGER 41: ADAMS, Auctioneer&

FOR SALE. •

ALARGE and splendid Book Case, with
Glass Sash above and panels , below. Inquire at

BARR & CO.'S Auction Store, First National Bank. -

mar'29-dtf '• • '


